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Release time: 20.00 hours/FRIDAY, 6th NOVEMBER, 1981 863/81 

Extract from a speech by The Rt Hon The Lord HAILSHlli>1 of st M:arylebone, CH FRS DL, 
Lord Chancellor, speaking to Oxford University Conservative Association at Trinity 
College, Oxford, on Friday, 6th NOVEMBER, 1981. 

Oxford has always been my second home. From the first time 1 saw it in 1926 to the 

present evening, in rain, in frost, in fog, in summe;:-, it has never lost its charm. 

Some of the happiest years of my life have been spent here, as an undergraduate, as 

the MP representing the City, as a Fellow of All Souls. 

I am sure that we are right to sow the seeds of Conservatism in every university 

in the land. It is not enough to ha'Je a Conservative organisation of ·the ordinary 

kind in the City, though, to be sure, OUCA in particular and its counterparts in 

every other ,university do provide the most admirable assistance at election times 

to our City neighbours. But a yniversi ty .Conser'Jative ,association is both more and 

less than a constituency organisation, less, because, apart from neighbourly 

assistance, it has not the day to day business of canvassing, getting postal votes, 

checking the register, selecting and supporti:1g candidates and "the Member. More, 

because by its very nature a University organisation.~must interest itself in the 

discussion of principle, and the formation of policy at the highest level . 

When I sat down to ... ' . compose "n:.s speech, I was in some doubt what to choose as a 

theme. But, since the current situation is an extraordinarily bewildering one, and 

needs analysis before conclusions are reached, I thought I would begin 0:1 the same 

lines ~hat I composed yesterday in my speech on the Address in the House of Lords. 

I began by stating my belief that the year 1973 in fact formed a wat:ershed in our 

One did not thi:l.lz so a-c t:he time. We were, as it turned out, though we 

did not: -::hen know:" t, w:" thin a fev..' months of a General Elec-::ion, a General Election 

1,vn::.~h we lost, and which was des-cined to put ~aDour in for f:ve years. But it I;;as 

no~ tha~ which crea~ed ~he watershed. St:~: less was it the circumst:ance equally 

within a =ompara~: v ely s hort ~ime bec om e , s uccessively, leader of the Conserva~i ve 

7 believe it ~o be a . ~ 

~;-ta t., :: or 

fo r ~ore than a ge nera t: on, -. . ........ . . . , 

0 : ~::e :n ~n~s c o~nt:ry 
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ye3.rs to come. 

The ~mportance of this change has not been f~lly realised , and the fact that it has 

not been realised is at the botton o~ ffiuch of the be~ilderment whic~ has affected 

public opinion e ver since. I do no~ think ~v explains our defeat in 1974. But 

it was at the bottom of the absolute collapse of the economy of ~his country under 

Harold Wilson and Denis rlealey , culminating in the w~n~er of discontent under James 

Callaghan and Denis Healey in 1978. Labour e=onomic policy was always dotty - st~rk 

staring bonkers I described it in 1964. Bu-c, bonkers or not, it was alv:ays predicated 

on a rising tide in our e=onomic affair:::, and, given an ebb tide, whi ch is \\'hat we 

have been enduring ever since, was precisely calcula~ed to give rise to uncon~rolled 

inflation, heavily rising unemployment, the loss of our fiscal independence to the 

1M? who would force economies upon us quite inconsis-cent with Socialist policies, 

and, in "t:he end the de:::~eat of -:he Labour Government \\'hich occurred in t :le SUllL'Tler of 

1979. It is equally t~is sense of bewilderment which has gi ven rise to the lurch 

to the left which has affected and split the Labour Party since 1979 and has led 

both to the suc=ess - temporary I hope and believe - of its right wing of:shoot the 

SDP and the SDP ~iberal Allian=e. I will no t accept the charge laid against the 

present Governmefi~ that we have taken a corresponding lurch to the right. On the 

~ontra.:-y, we have been endeavouring to carry out ~onsis-cently, pragmal:i~ally o..I1d 

humanely ~he pol~~ies on which we were eie;t~d in 1979, and the only people entitled 

to criticise us, ( albei~ unfa~ly ) are ~hose on t~e rlght wing of our party who 

~pbraid us because the effect of our policy, although not insignificant, has not 

en3.bled us to reduce taxa~ion , to break completely ( though i-'c has .:-educed) the rise 

in inflation, or to prevent the continued rise in unemployment. These effects are 

due, in my opinion, to -che watershed - or change of tide in 1973 - and they ha\le, 

naturally enough, increased the degreee of bewilderment in publi~ opinion, and, of 

course, have made it ex-cremely difficult for us to explain the essential ra-'cionality 

of our policies. 

To give you 2..n example of the importance of the ch2nge i:1 economi ·:; clinate, let me 

ask you to consider a few obvious fac~s. No one under t he age of 45 can reme~ber 

the ~.j~· ar at a il My son, no,,-; aged ,..,--, 
;) I and ~il?, was christened on 1 it:' 

V i.- day No one under 

t h e age o f about 60 has an}' rational r e collection of the 1930 I S or the e-v en~s leading 

up t o the war. On t h e c ontrary, ~ho ugh plenty of ~arnings were gi ven, no t , I 

t hink ~eas~ by myself, of ~he inevitable =onseq uences of loss of compe~iti v eness, 

wh ich was both obv iou s - ..... " . a na :rlg~ ~enlng, more 

coun~r! has been b.:-o ug~~ up in c ondi~i ons in which , ~ak ing one year with ano ~her , 

thing s go t bet t er and b et ter al most automatica::y . True, prices increased, thou gh 

Bu~, 

by a~d la~g e , wa ges a nd b ene ~~ t s kep t ahead . 7~ue , we wer e losing , very rapidly, 
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s~are in world ~rade. But, in absolute ~erms, o~r national product was increas-

ing, whereas, since the watershed, i~ has declined ~o a neutral or negative figure. 

True, taxation had risen ~o an into~erable extent, the national deb~ had doubled, 

and the service of d~bt had become virtually the highest single i~em in ~he Budget, 

but, before the watershed, ~he effects of this had not become apparent. So that ",;e 

find public opinion at the presen~ time utterly unprepared to face a situation with 

which only a minorit~ and those the oldest has ever previously had to confront. 

The kissing has had to .stop, and we have not yet become used to doing without it. 

I have described 1973 as a watershed. I believe I was righ~ to do so. But, of 

course the date was to some ~xtent arbitrary. It was chosen because it was the 

date of the rise in ~he price of Ol~ following the Arab-Israel war. But the impact 

of the recession of WhlCh it was the consequence has perhaps been felt more strongly 

here than in any of our more industrialised competitors. The reason for this lies a 

long way back far behind the watershed of which I have spoken, in our want of 

productivity, our excessive wage demands, our antiquated and backward looking 

trade unions, their restrictive practices, their overmanning, their leaders who do 

no~ lead, in our bad labour relations, generated in part no doubt by defects in 

management, but mainly in the Marxist ideology of our left wingers, in our excessive 

expenditure on consumpt~on, and our inadequ~te or, worse still, mi sdirected 

expenditure on investmen~. ,il., rational policy for the fu~ure is unl':"kely ~o 2.~hie'Je 

sudden or even rapid results. But it is he~e ~hat we need to look and not to repeat 

the mistakes of the past. 

Above a~l we must not delude ourselves into thinking that a great increase in 

expenditure on objects intrinsi~ally and in themselves desirable is going to provide 

an easy way out. That is the policy which had been ~ried, and faLLed. Unemploymen-: 

has been increasing steadi~y since 1951, and each rapid increase in expenditure 

has been fol::'owed by 2...TI ac:ele~ated increase in unemployment. Each a-:::tempt to 

control prices and wages by statute has been followed by a f~esh burst cf inflation 

ru'1d no improvement in employment. 

~ e must also seek to avoid - again almost a~ all costs - the kind of little 

Englanc:"sm which characterises the spee .che5 for instance of Mr ShOl"'E; on the left and 

Enoch Powell on the right - import controls, which invite retaliation and which 

are r:1ereJ..y an a-::temp~ t:c export unemployment -:0 coun-cries equal:y unable "Co bear 

_~, withdrawal from t:he Eu~opean ~ommuni~y which, ~ i~h i~s asso~iates accounts 

Icr 60% of our foreign ~rade, again inviting retalia-:ion, again disastrous in 

a~=entuating the de~eriora~ing :lima~e of world affairs. Carried t o its logical 

con~~si ~n SL~~ a po : ':":y ~oul d on l y restore t h e economic anarchy which ~reCeded 

con~~:' blt~ed to i~s outbreal-< , 

/ exp or ~ 
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Jrt its unemployment to all the othe~s in a valn, and impossible attemp~ to 

achieve self sufficiency for itself. Trade is international. Peace is international. 

Rising fences are not acceptable. This country must seek to play its proper roles, 

as part of the World Communi ty of nations, as the focal point of the Commonv:eal th, 

as a loyal partner of the Europea.1'1 Communi ty, as a determined and courageous member 

of NATO. These are dangerous times, and any other policy spells disaster. 

By far the most d~lgerous threat to Britain lies, of course, in the lurch to the 

left in the Labour Party and in the Trade Union movement. I have already 

described its economic policy as d00ty, and as peculiarly unsuited to the economic 

:::.':'iIllate in which we are compelled to operate. But more dangerous st:'ll is the over't 

threat to Parliamentary democracy posed by its more militant elements which with 

the defection of tne SDP members represent the most effectLv-e best organised and 

most articulate element in the ParT,Y. Reduced to its essential elements it would 

reduce this country to the status of an East European so-called "peoples" so-called 

"democracy" - a single chamber Parliament endowed with unlimited powers, committed 

to the uneri tical implement2.tion of a mar-.ifesto composed and dictated from outside 

all opposition parties gagged by the guillotine, the members of the Govern~ent Par~y 

controlled like puppets on a string by the infiltrated constituency organisations, 

~ts leade~ elected from outs~de by an unelected college, and dominated by the 

card vote by unions ~on ::roiled by Iil.cGaheys, Sca~gills and Ted .K::l.igh ts. I do not 

know what w~ll warn people of its ultimate dangers .~tter than the consequences of 

the GLC elections. These ',,'ere fought and won by the Labour Party u:1der compara::ive1y 

moderate l~adership wi th a ccmpara-cively moderate prograrrune. The electioG wan, 

within a matter of hours, the ineffable }i~ingstone emerged from the woodwork with 

his black flags :for Bobby Sands, his cheers :or the Chelsea, . murderers of ::he Ir~s~l 

Guards and iTh~ocent bystanders, his bus rides at the expense of the rate payers, 

and his grotesque espousal of gay libs. If anyone does not see all this as 

constituting a threat to our national survival, I should adjudge him incapable of 

seeing a warning, and if anyone thinks that the danger is diminished by the de:ectio:1 

of t~e more moderate elements to the SDP I have only to suggest ~hat they take a 

short co~rse in elementary arithmetic. 

This brings me 'Co the stra:-,~ge phenomenon of the SDP Liberal Alliance . It \I/ould be 

cht!rlish 0.:1 i:ly part to speak ill of therr: , fresh as -chey are fro m Ps.rliamentary 

victories at by-eiections and in the local government f:'eld. Without a leader, 

withou~ a single party, without a policy, without a cohereGt pcliti2s.1 ph ilosophy 

they c,re ad.ffii..raoly ad apted to be 2.12. things to all me::1. The q~es0ion is whether 

such a =on~rap~io~ or =ontr~vance has any hope of surv ~val in Gene ra2. Elec~ions: 

or if they achieved any measure of su=cess ~hether ~hey have any praspec~ o~ 

con~: ' ib~~~ng ~onstruc~ively ~o national s ur vi val, or ev en l oca l go~er~men~. The 

/ re=ord o:~ ... 
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.ord of =en~re par~~es h~_ ~0t been enccuraging in the res~ of the world. Their 

sof~ centres invariably melt away in the harsh heat of the political ki~chenJ and 

disappear altogether when subject to the fierce heat of ~he facts of life. 

At the end of the day after all the argumen~ I leave 8y the door wherein I went. 

The one hope for mankind lies ~n freedom under law operated by the rules of 

Parliamentary democra=y. In that hope, the Conservative Party, careful, realisti=, 

humane and patriotic, remains the best hope for Britain, ru~d so long as it prevails 

in Britain one of the best influen=es for s~ity and survival in the world outside. 

ENu 
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CHANCELLOR 

PPB AT THE BEGINNING OF DECEMBER 

From Adam Ri d l ey , 13.11. 81 

1.8 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (L) 
Mr Kemp 
Mrs Gilmore 

Alan Howarth told me at CRD today that there was a plan to have 

a PPB on 2 December or 9 December . As he rightly observed, it 

cannot avoid foreshadowing or reflecting what you will be saying 

at around that period in your statement to Parliament on the 

Industry Act Forecast and related matters. I have reminded him 

of this in the attached letter, but you may feel that this is 

something worth pursuing more systematically. For example you 

might want to mention it to Cecil Parkinson when you next see 

him - or to pen him a quicK letter about it. I do not at this 
.......- -.-------

point see it as an overwhelming attraction for you to bid to 

be the star of the programme, but you could certainly put in 

a bid, not having starred in one for some 15 months or so! 

l~ W" U:;,~~ 
2. The obvious problem would be timing. If you went for 9 
December, and one assumed that your statement to Parliament was 

some days before that date, it would leave us only a fairly 

short time in which to work up a script, there being little 

opportunity of opening out to the degree one would like with the 

producers until the statement is made. Perhaps this is something 

which depends, too, on decisions which have yet to be taken 

about the way we are to present economic policy once the new 

public spending figures have been agreed and announced. 

ADAM RIDLEY 

13 November 1981 

RESTRICTED 
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1.8 

13 November 1981 

Just a quick note to pursue the point about the date of the 
next PPB, and its possible content. You said today you thought 
that 2 or 9 December were the most likely days. If so, then 
there will certainly be an important relationship between what 
is said in the PPB and what the Chancellor announced in his 
statement. Obviously anything further you can tell me about 
the timing or content will be most useful. In the meantime I 
shall tell him, and let you know if he has any thoughts about 
the matter. 



CHANCELLOR 

PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST TEXT 

cc Mr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 

frJ ,A '1 of' 't ~ (l a W~" A'-'irt 
... 1ft S· b..~~ t ffttl 

Adam Ridley and I hav8 prepared the attached text. 

,- fA'? lftv~l 
2 . You will almost certainly not have time to work 

upon it at the moment. But you should kno w th at it has 

been sent, as you wished, to Tony Jay, David BOddy, and 

Peter Cropper . 

3 . We will be drawing upon the:ircomments and changes 

before coming back to you. 

ROBIN HARRIS 

; ~ November 1981 
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4 We had failed to compete. And, because we failed to 

compete, our standards of living fe 11 relative to t h ose who 

h ad take n our mark ets . 

And we all know in our hearts how we arrived here. 

~ Too many strikes; too little realism and responsibility about 
, 

pay; too little concern for quality and re ~ability in what 

we produeeq too much reliance on. government rather than 

on ourselves. 

{O That was the picture I'd have painted last year and for 

yea~before that. But not this year. For now, at last, 

things ~ improving. 

1 (tlV J 
There are some~eally]encouraging evelopments) whiCh suggest 

~""( .., It "\~ I a n 
thatC t-1.le ~orner as been turne'§] l,A.r.t.d it h as been turned,) 

not just because the Government has been doing its part 

but because you have been doing yours. 

() tJ l '1 !.l..D,JD "d'd ~ 
~ &~"t; ~. to' JIt, ~lt 

It's b~n done because you have held down labour costs. 
~ 

It's been dcne because you have moderated pay 

settlements. Coo ~ 
It's because you've been responding to the initiatives 

~------- ------------------
we've advanced to encourage enterprise and foster ---small businesses and increase incentives. 

This is something which we can together be proud of. 

()-R ,p~, l ~~, t-t. ~ l' n rc,." M 

r 
Productivity whichhas lagged behind other cOlUltries for so 

~ 



long has risen. It's risen while output has fallen - that's 

new and it's significant. 

~ 

{J And it's through productivity increases that tomorrow's jobs 

-------- -are secured, even if some of today's are lost. 

'1 And we're clawing back our lost competitiveness. 

~ ----------
We're winning through in export markets. 

We're reversing the decline. 

s () J~S L.v~~ 
~ (,..i ~.I't A.r 
! fA ..., "V(.l .... ~ 

t 0 fl d--#'M. t l 
k¢/l ~ 

{~ What's now happening in Bri tain has been happening abroad 

for years. Only now are we learrt:ing what the Japanese 

learnt. They learnt that when theykept down unit labour 

costs, they kept down their unemployment and they increased 

their mtional income. 

LCHARTS: UK'S VS GROWTH OF JAPANESE LABOUR COSTS 

UK' S GROWTH OF JAPANESE GD1t7 

. I , 
{ ... ~. 

" They kept up their competitiveness and so ensured their 

share of world trade. 

17 If we'd retained our share of world trade in C J we would 

be L J better off. 

L~ It's is because we've started doing what the Japanese did, 



improving our productivity, improving our competitiveness, 

that orders for the engineering i n dustry are looking up. 

[tHAR'V 

(~ And Industrial production has begun to rise. 

LCHART: SHOWING FALL AND RISEJ 

zg And more orders and more output must mean the prospect 

of more jobs. 

b 1 So that brings me to my answer to the question: where will 

tomorrow's jobs come from and how? 

ZLThey'll come from successful competition at home and abroad, 

from recovery of our share of world trade of the home market. 

23. They'll come from more of what you and the Government together 

have already achieved. From lower pay settlements, from 

higher productivity, from a changed attitude to work 

and success. 

~~And the Government can and will continue to do its part. 

We've steered a steady course. We've been flexible - spending 

to ease the effects of recession, especially spending 

to help retrain and give experience to the young who have 

no job. But we've kept firmly to the strategy of not 

trying to spend our way out of our problems - a way which 
~ 

has helped lead inLpast to inflation and unemployment. 



z.( This is what together the Government and the British people 

can do to 'give job s and hope to our young people. The 

recovery is beginning. And what we've already achieved 

points the way to lasting prosperity and fuller employment. 

- ----="----
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From: ADAM RIDLEY 
16 November 1981 

A.30 

CHANCELLOR cc Mrs Gilmore)for 
Mr Kemp )information 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY CHAIRMAN 

You asked me to draft letters for you to send to Mr Parkinson 

about the PPB now scheduled for 9 December; and the possibility 

that Central Office might try and handle Ministers' speech 

appearances in a more systematic and rational way. I accordingly 

attach a draft letter which I hope deals adequately with both 

issues. 

ADAM RIDLEY 

16 November 1981 



DRAFT LETTER FOR THE CHANCELLOR TO SEND TO MR PARKINSON 

I gather that you are planning to have the next PPB on 9 

December. As you will know, only a few days before I (and 

colleagues) am due to make the normal autumn statements to 

Parliament about the new Industry Act Forecast, the latest 

public spending decisions, the uprating of National Insurance 

contributions and so on. The precise date is not yet known, 

but II would expect it to be in the week of 30
L

November 

or, conceivably, as late as Tuesday 8 Decembe~/ . This will 

mean that economic policy will be very much on people's 

minds when the PPB is broadcast. This leads to the obvious 

thought - no doubt you could see it coming - that the 

programme might deal with economic matters. If the idea 

attracts you, we should of course be delighted to put some 
_~ ~~ CI'~l 1'>.1 ,'c{ L.-l. ~ 

i de as toy 0 u qui c kl y. ~~&-~&4.f,.l..t T 'Wo J J,J,.Q-f-a..~~p-~ 
-. 

M@-@'~"a""~ -~·e-:m9.g4;;-:1-m~G ~~-&R4:F)~-e--&eJ'ffe ,. (~ to 

re-establish confidence in the recovery - something which 

could, I suspect, be linked quite easily with the statements 
t· "lllL Lt.'" ;'C: ' ;' ~ '.-, t(r'~ 

"I...;[-}ira ~jl There is also one other unrelated 

point which a number of us here thought might be worth 

raising with you, which concerns the programming of speeches 

by Ministers and senior backbenchers. We have consistently 

noticed that the great universities - perhaps particularly 

OUCA and CUCA - have tended to obtain a much larger share 

of our speakers' time than is either fair or, to be honest, 

prudent having regard to the need to present ourselves 

actively throughout our universities and institutes of 
r"I~ ~ ~ '" Wi. IA.oo t' '1 ~ I\..n " 

higher learning. Obvious ly we ar~ 4--Y-GJJ-.- in > position 

to do much beyond a certain point, inasmuch as the flow of 

of invitations is not determined in Central Office, let 



alone in any individual Departments. Nonetheless we could 

not help wondering whether there is anything you or Central 

Office itself could do to try and ensure a more even spread 

of speakers throughout the country. I seem to remember that 

some effort was made to this end in opposition, and that it 
--11,'-1 ... :+ ~!-~ 

was by no means ~ --', If something is possible, I can 

assure you that, dislike it though we may, Treasury Ministers 

(if none others) will grit our teeth and do what is required 

of us without complaint! 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETAR~ 

DECEMBER P P B 

5*..-v, p \ 

c_ 

(.. • 1 .- J ' 

cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Mr Kemp 
Mrs Gilmore 
Mr Ridley 

The Economic Secretary has seen Hr Ri dley's note to the 

Chancellor of 13 November. In view of the uncertainties 

about the timing of statements, he would have thought 

2 December was to be avoided if at all possible. 

RESTRICTED 

C H JUTSUM 
Private Secretary 
16 November 1981 
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CHANCELLOR 

PPB 9 DECEMBER 

From : ADAM RIDLEY 
25 November 1981 

1 . 8 

cc Economic Secretary 
Mr Kemp 
Mrs Gilmore 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Harris 

We are seeing Messrs Boddy and Jay (and, possibly, David Davies) 

at 3.00 pm on Thursday 26 November. I thought it helpful to 

note some first ideas in advance, which reflect suggestions 

from the EST and other advisers. 

Format 

2. We assume it will be a "cheapie", and therefore person to 

camera, plus at best a visual aid or two if the BBC can draw 

them for us. Peter Cropper suggests you could conceive of doing 

it as a dialogue with the CST - which would add novelty. And 

he is the Minister in charge of PEe The mood we all hanker 

after is a natural, intimate fireside chat, with people seeing 

you calmly unveiling the mysteries to them in a reassuring 

manner. (An alternative interlocutor would be Tebbit, 

particularly if you talked about union legislation.) 

Themes 

3. Recovery Despite scepticism, it is happening. Cite some 

of the indicators, maybe chart them. Stress this is in part the 

fruit of commonsense (lower pay awards) and productivity 

increases (at last). Looking ahead more of the same could make 

a great difference. Union proposals put forward to strengthen 

the moderate responsible elements in society. 

4. PE decisions Spending more; but with great wisdom and 

rest~aint; after the most careful discussion. These increases 

have to be paid for (reference to painful cuts, NI contributions). 

RESTRICTED 
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Can't be said Government does not adapt to changing and difficult 

circumstances. Pick out one or two enlightened decisions? 

5 . Other points You could enlarge on the Tebbit proposals, 

particularly if he himself appeared. I see little advantage in 

saying much about the EEC or Social Security changes where the 

uprating is probably more than cancelled out by developments 

on the contribution front. This leaves one with unemployment. 

It is suggested that you could do your "anxious parent of three 

young labour force entrants" bit; and there is always Port Talbot. 

More generally, one could enlarge into the "why we have not 

reflated" area if that seems indicated. 

6. When you see Messrs Boddy and Jay we may find that they 

have very slightly misunderstood your letter. A chance remark 

suggests they hope we may have some goodies to announce. 

ADAM RIDLEY 

25 November 1981 

PS Mr Harris points out that you will be playing Father Christmas 

this year. One might squeeze that fact in somewhere. 

RESTRICTED 



CHANCELLOR 

PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST 

cc: Mr s Ridley 
Mr. Cropper 

I attach a script which I have just received from Tony Jay. I 

also attach the (very rough) graph~ to which he draws attention 

( , F ' and 'E'). 

(r ROB IN HARR IS 

2 December 1981 

(1 
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DRAFT SCRIPT FOR A CONSERVATIVE PARTY POLITICAL 

BROADCAST BY THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

CHANCELLOR: 

I don't know about YOU 1 but I nearly always find these 

party political broadcasts depressingly predictable. 

If its the Government l they say what a good job they're 

doin~. If it's the Oppositionl they say what a mess 

the Government's making of everything. And that's 

about it. The truth is that Governments aren't often 

responsible for everything they're blamed for, or 

for everything they try and take credit for. And 

that's certainly true of .what I want to ta lk about 

for the next couple of · ~inutes. 

I'm not going to bore you with a lecture on the 

battle against inflation. We all remember the horror 

of 1975 when we peered into the abyss and saw what 

might happen if things got out of control, .and I 

think almost everyone knows we've got to conquer it, 

even if we dislike the short term consequences. No, 

I want to talk about success. Not the Government's 

success - all tbe Governme~t has done is stop 

interfering and let the people of this country get 

on with it. Because despite ihe frustratingly high 

level of unemployment - and it's going to stay high 

for a whole yet ~ there is growing evidence that the 

people who matter in Britain l the people who do the 
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Graph of industrial 
production -
animated if 
possible ('F') 

Histogram of 
engineering 
-Jrder - animated 
if possible ('E') 

work, the people who earn the money, are starting to 

succeed where years and years of Government ihtervention 

and interference have failed. 

In terms of hard facts, there are various pointers. 

Two of the most significant are industrial production 

and engineering orders. Industrial production, which 

fell steeply as you see in the last half of 1980, has 

started the slow but steady rise th~t everyone has 

been waiting for. It began in the spring of this 

year, and it!s still rising. 

And engineering orders are .uP even more encouragingly 

hou~e orders up 5 per cent and export orders up 

7.? per cent. That's not the Government at work. 

That's Britain at work. 

But actually there's something even more important 

than statistics. The tough times we're g6ing through 

have brought out a spirit of determination and 

realism that are worth all the statistics put 

together. Of course we read about all the strikes 

and disputes. What is less dramatic but far more 

widespread and significant is the millions of modest 

and sensible wage settlements going on allover 

Britain, and the millions of people who are producing 

as much output as before with fewer people, and 

starting to make us competitive with the very best 

of foreign manufacturers; And that's the real key 

/ t Q 1 q n g - t e. rm 
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to long~term 5ucces,s. When I was in Crosby a couple 

of weeks ago - and I don't think I have to tell you 

why I was there - a lot of young people aSKed me 

where they are going to get jobs. And if I were 

them, that would be the one question I wanted answers 

as well. But the answer isn't in some quick panic 

Government action - that's what has caused the trouble 

we're in now. The answer is in the slow hard fight 

to regain the industrial competitiveness we've been 

losing, and that's a fight where it lOOKS as if we're 

just starting to get the upper hand again. 

And there's something else. In the end, the new jobs 

will come from new industries and new businesses not 

-from old ones. We hear when a big company in a 

national industry lays off 500 people. We don't hear 

when 50 · new businesses take on ten people each. And 

the fact is that this year the small business centres 

have dealt with no fewer than one hundred thousand 

enquiries from people interested in starting new 

businesses. If that means what it seBms to me about 

the enterprise and courage of British men and women, 

then however black things may look at the moment, the 

long-term future looks pretty good to me. Provided 

the Government lets people get on with it. 

Good night. 



PPB TEXT FOR CHA NC ELLOR 

When I was in Crosby a fortnight (?) ago, some youngsters as ked 

me a question which I know many of you would ask: where are 

our jobs, tomorrow's jobs, to come from? 

2. As a father of three children, I wouldn't be human if I 

failed to ask myself that question too . And I understand the 

worries behind it. I want to answer them tonight . 

3. But I can't answer them without reminding you of what's 

been happening to Britain, of how badly wrong things have gone 

for so long. 

4. Just look, for a minute, at how we've lost our share of 

world markets. Between [1950J and [1980J our share of world 
.1~ I-~ t' 

manuf act u ri ng fell from L[ J per cent to( [ ] per cent. 

[CHARTJ A 

lost 
5 . And we have/o ur home markets too. [ 'R'J 0 u t 0 f eve ry [/cJb J 

cars bought in Br itain in D~o J were British made; 

later the figure was [¥~ J. 

[? Cf(WL" S 

[twentyJ years 

6 . This isn't something new. You've heard it before. I 

remember [ J years ago saying on such an occasion" " 

7 . As we lost our markets our people lost their jobs. 

Employment 
~ ()<Sb 

to [ L~ in 

t't~~ 6~~mro 
:in manufacturing motor cars fell from [c ] in [ L J 

('ti> 
[ J. 

L 



We had f ai le d to compe t e . An d , b ecau se we f a iled t o 

compete , our standards of liv ing ::f€ 11 relative to those ",,~ho 

had taken our marke t s . 

And we all know in our h ear t s how we arrived here . 

Too many strikes ; too little realism and responsibility abol: 

pay; too little concern for quality and relability in what 

we produC'~ too much reliance on government :rather than 

on ourselves. 

That was the picture I'd have painted last year and for 

fo yea~before that. But not this year. For now, at last, 

things are improving. 

There are some really encouraging developments which sugges· 

that the corner has been turned. And it has been turned 

not just because the Government has been doing its part 

but because you have been doing yours. 

It's been done because you' have held down labour costs 

. (1.. I't's been dcne because you have moderated pay 

settlements. 

It's because you've been responding to the initiatives 

we've advanced to encourage enterprise and foster 

small businesses and increase incentives. 

This is something which we can together be proud of. 

Productivity which has lagged behind other countries for so 
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l ong ha s risen. It' s rise n while output has fallen - that' s 

new a nd it' s signi f i cant. 

And it's t~ough produ c tivity inc r eases tha t t omorrow's j o b s 

are secured , e v en i f some of today ' s a r e l ost. 

And we 're c l a wing b ack our l ost competitiveness . 

We ' re winnin g t hrough in expor t markets . 

We ' re reversing t h e decline . 

What ' s now happening in Britain has been happening abroad 

for years . Only now are we learnmg what the Japanese 

learnt . They l earnt that when theykept down unit labour 

costs , they kept down their unemployment and they increased 

their mtional income. 

LCHARTS: UK ' S VS GROWTH OF JAPANESE LABOUR COSTS 

UK ' S GROWTH OF JAPANESE GD:E7 

C;~\G -

They kept lip their competitiveness and so ensured their 

share of world trade. 

(9'--0 
If we'd retained our share of world trade in ~ -1 we would 

y -
be £ 3J better off. hO p~.r~l ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

It's is because we ' ve started doing what the Japanese did, 

• • 



improv i n g our prod u cti vity, i mprov i n g our competitiv eness , 

I· 
I that orders for the engineering industry are looking up . 

And Industrial production has begun to rise • 

.LCHART f SHOWING FALL AND RISEJ 

And more orders and more output must mean the prospect 

of more jobs. 

So that brings me to my answer to the question: where will 

tomorrow's jobs come from and how? 

They'll come from successful competition at home and abroad, 

from recovery of our share of world trade of the home market. 

They'll come from more of what you and the Government together 

have already achieved. From 101v-er pay se ttlements, from 

higher productivity, from a changed attitude to work 

and success. 

And the Government can and will continue to do its part. 

We've steered a steady course. We've been flexible - spendi~ 

to ease the effects of recession, especially spending 

to help retrain and give experience to the young who have 

no job. But we've. kept firmly to the. strategy of not 

trying to spend our way out of our problems - a way which 

has helped lead in past to inflation and unemployment. 
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This is what together the Government and the British people 

can do to give jo~s and hope to our young people. The 

recovery is beginning. And what we've already achieved 

points the way to lasting prosperity and fuller employment • 

• 
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the same today as 

1 
theres 

evidence 

~ 

ML to succeed by 

t 

economy looks much 

b6~ce.l1l a ye ar a go. But in fact 

difference. is 

afraid it's going to 

- there is/ growing 
"-

this country are starting 
( 

own efforts, whereL years and years 

of government intervention and interference have failed. 

U.~L The measures r';;~};us~L anno;ced are simply the ones we need 

to keep us 0rt[ -theM) course, and not go back to the 

ftQ~tt- tII-~'" horrors of five or six years ago when price s shot through 
~""'''':'''' (----~~ 4 

'~Q1·r-.t~~I-J,~ ~, ___ ~he __ ~oof. When you hear p~o~~e . t~ _~~~u_t_ 'refl.ation' 
~'r-tJ~W'I~~~ , - -. -----.----(--~~ - ~ 
L~~1(\..Th~(lo> as an alternative to caref!.-&e control of spending', that's 
. J.CUV\l Ii\~ Vlt .sa..{.A-\~-u4 
a- l'l~ lM'" ~I..t f) ~tM1 tt..lre 

Ivr-t ~~ 

/Graph of 
Industrial 
productio!!.7 

really what they'~e proposing. And it's not on . 

-
-- -_.- .-- - --- -- ) -- -- ---

Let me show you a couple ~the~SignS of success : it~~ 
W~ ~ ~ '--___ . . __ .... -- Yrv.. ~ ~L( , 

Industrial production, which f~ll steeply as you see in 1980, 
. ~\ 
has c started the slow but steady rise that everyone has been 



{Graph of 
engineering 
orders7 

~ ~~~ 

waiting for. L It beganLin the spring of this year ; a 

it's still rising. 

~~. M~) 
And engineering ordersL~ (eve£ more 

home orders up 4!per cent export 

That's not the Government at work. That's Britain at 

work. [N . 6~ ~~"~ ~ ~"-J-.1(~~~)>'\\ALt-D.a 80_s.ow-t-~~(,C;1~ 
ltt~ lI~ ~~~ ~ ~~d 

But actually there's something even more important than 

figures. [ihe tough times we're going through have 
J: ft. (~ y~ -IY S,) ~~ ~ t.. 91'iU\) 

brought ou~ ? JsPirit of determination and realism that 
i) . S h'vt 

are worth all the figures put together. Of course we L 
('G~~_~. ~ f.tv, . . 

read about all the strikes ~nd disputes.L What is less 

dramatic but far more widespread and significant is the 

millions of modest and sensible wage settlements going on~ 

allover Britain, and the thousands of companies who are 
~ ~JALr ~{h17 ' 

producing as much as before with Lfewer peoplel and starting 

to make British goods competitive with the very best of 

foreign manufactures. And that's the real key to long-term 

s] success. ~d it would be madness to throw that away on 

a government spending spree to create a few temporary extra 

~""",,)~--.--.-.. jObsE n the short te~ and ~k away the real lasting 

gains we're already beginning to make. 1r~~~ ~~ ~ 
$~ ~S~ I ~ .~ i.L . .i ~ cl.'~ ~ ~~ .. tl 

p~ ~_ ~3e's ~ I L.......~j~ ~ ~~-
/Graph of UK 
and Japanese 
labour costs 
and GDP increases 
1975-807 

The real answer can only be in [this s~I.,.9f -f'steady~ . 
tk ' " ~ ~"'~"0 ~ 

determined fight to win back the customersl wetve lost. 
~ Iv<> i,fV>.. L . 

The reason we've lost them is all here. The wages cost in 

what we produce has gone up 95% in the last 5 years.~~ 
Vt ~ ~ Ltv, _~) In Japan the rise has been zero. That t s how they keep 
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prices do\\'TI and sell so much . And that's why in those same 

5 years, our output has gone up only 8%, and theirs has 

gone up 28%: nearly four times as much. 

~~~ 
That's true not just of us compared with Japan: butl of 

us compared with our major competitors as a whole. Look 

at this picture of our share of world trade since 1960. 

If we had done as well as other major exporters, we'd be 

exporting nearly twice as much as we are today. 

~The-;-;~t';;y- v~'t~d'--fo;- a -- conserva ti ~~--g;-;ernme~-t~~ 19}V 
,J.u).. i..V),~ 

because Margaret Thatcher promised we would attack the 

basic problems which had caused that long national decline. 

Because people were fed up with promises of instant 
( 1J ," l~,·.A...} , >,.. :-.-t ;~.J ) 

'solutions'. We warned that it would be tough, and would 

take time. We said that the govern..rnent couldn 1 t create 
6\. (l1 """" 

prosperi tYb » but that i f government did.n' t keep intery ering 
. k ~ CO~ef~ ~ t~J<r~rr 

the people of Britain could{ creat€~ prosper~ty for 

[ 
:I (S' 

themselves. And that, it seems V is w'hat ~ starting 

to happen. It doesn't mean our troubles are over - but 

it means that for the first time in 20 years and more 

we have real hope for the futur~ Not a future obtained 

by the government, b~_a future people are building for 

themse 1 ve s. rv f\J l'kJ ~ i ftt"2J V/;CfH ~ ~)-, 1-~~ I Jr IV! 

~ O"W (}....-\ ~ C4:.e J~ f.t;)~ . 



PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETkftY _______ 

PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST 

cc PS/FST 
PS/EST 
PS/MST (C) 
PS/MST (L) 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Harris 

The Chief Secretary has seen Mr Harris's minute of 2 December 

to the Chancellor attaching a draft script for a Party Political 

Broadcast by the Chancellor. 

2. The Chief Secretary thinks this a good "ministerial" type 

text, but only amounting to half of what a PPB should contain. 

However statesmanlike one wants to be, the Chief Secretary does 

not think one can ignore referring properly to the alternative 

of reflation and why it wouldn't work. The public is being 

bombarded with this alternative daily. 

3. The Chief Secretary has the following comments on the text: 

i. page 1, last sentence - "Because despite the frustratingly 

high leve1 ••••• tt etc. This sentence is too limited in 

its recognition of the scale of the unemployment problem. 

ii. page 3, paragraph 1 tt_ and I don't think I have to tell 

you why I Was there" This is the wrong tone in the Chief 

Secretary's v~ew. 

'/ 

I 
~ 

MISS J M SWIFT 
7 December 1981 



BULL POINTS 

(i) Evjdence that the fall in output is now over 

- Total output (GDP) rose by l per cent in 3Q according to preliminary es timat e s. 

- Industrial and manufacturing output increased t and I! per cent respe ctiv ely 

between 2Q and 3Q. 

- 3Q figures for manufacturing, distribution and wholesaler s show rate of destocking 

reduced by well over half compared with 1H 1981. 

- CBl and FT surveys showing more fayourable trends since end of last year. 

- Volume of engineering and construction orders this year up 20 and 10 per cent 

respectively on 2H 1980. 

- Private sector housing starts up over 40 per cent in year to 3Q 1981. 

- Short time working in manufacturing fallen to t of January peak, total hours worked 

have stabilised. 

- Most recent major independ ent for ecasts (LBS, St James, NIESR, P&D, CBl) assess 

low point in activity reached in 1H 1981; prospect of some recovery in corning year. 

(ii) Earnings and settlem ents in latest pay round. Increases halved in last pay round. C Bl 

. Eay data ban k 'Show s manufacturing settlem ents in last round averaging 8-9 per cent, with 

about two-thirds in single figures. Public sector in line. 

(iii) Productivity. Indications that productivity increasing. Output per head in 

mai'1ufacturing in 1981 2Q almost 6 per cent higher than in 1980 4Q. Investment in plant and 

machinery holding up. 

(iv) Competitiveness. Pay moderation and increases in productivity have led to very little 

rise in manufacturers' unit wage costs this year. Combined with exchange rate fall implies a 

r e covery in UK competitiveness (up some 10 per cent this year) and alleviation in intensity 

of squeeze on profit margins. 

(v) Unemployment. Rate of mcrease In unemployment in 3 months to October less than 

half that of the last quarter of 1980. [NB some commentators conclude that trend is now 

accelerating. ] Some increase in number of vacancies over recent months. Short-time 

working in manufacturing sharply cut - just l of January level in August. Overtime working 

has increased by 10 per cent in 3 months to August over previous 3 months. Total hours· 

worked in manufacturing have now broadly stabilised. 

(vi) Special employment measures. In· July Government announced further provision for 

special measures, worth (gross) £700 million in 1981-82. A large part of this was for young 

people, including the new Young Workers Scheme. Special employment and training 

measures currently cover 700,000 people at a cost of over £1100 million this year. 



(vii) Industrial relations. Stoppages over period slnce July 1980 low e st In any cornpcuable 

pel . since 1940s. 

(viii) Re tail prices. Inflation almost halved SInce peak in second quarter of last ye ar. 

12 monthly increase in October of 11.7 per cent. [NB Progress is for a while being aff e cted 

by lower exchange rate and higher mortgage rate.] UK's now mu ch closer to average y~ar

on-ye a~ consumer price infl ation in major competitors (around 10 i per cent). 

(ix) Public sector borrowing. Und e rlying position in line with Budget time for ecast for 

1981-82. 

(x) Int e rnational consensus that control of monetary aggregates and public expenditure 

essential to curb inflation, improve 'supply side' and lay foundations for renewed, sustainable 

growth. US, Can ad a and Germany have announ c e d lower monetary targets for this y ear than 

last. Most major countries (US, Japan, Italy, G e rmany, Netherlands, Sweden, Norway and 

Australia) have recently announced measures to cut planned public spending. 

(xi) Loan Guarant e e Scheme. Off to a v e ry good start. Ne a rly 1200 guarantees issued so 

far on loans totalling over £41 million. O ver half of loans going to new businesses. 

(xii) Enterprise Zones. 10 out of 11 zones already in op e ration. Much interest shown; eg 

announced that at Dudley new high t echnology project will provide 300 jobs by 1985. At 

Corby, a good proportion of sites already allocated for development and on d esignation day 

32 factories w e re already under construction. At Clydebank, 45 companies with . potential 

for 600 n e w j.obs have either moved in or are expanding existing operations. 

(xiji) Bri.tish export successes. Sep t ember trade figures show that exports holding up better 

than many feared. Specific successes r eported in the Press include: STC has won contract 

worth £ .~ / 0 million for t e lephone cable across Pacific from Australia to Canada: Davy 

Corporation have won £330 million contract for steel plate mill in Mexico and are in lead in 

international consortium to build £ 1250 minion ste elworks in India; Foster Wheeler working 

on £ 140 mjllion petro-chemical complex in Greece. 

(xiv) Locations in Britain selected by international companies. Texas Instruments, Hewlett 

Packard and Motorola and demonstrating confidence in Britain by selecting sites in UK for 

expanding their operations. 

Economic Briefing Division, HM Treasury, 01-233 3364/5809 
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}~EY EC O NOMIC FACTS As iit 19.11.81 
- -------

"c., 
tCcNtMIC 

(Tdpe ·i~ 5) fALl's 

Infl a tion (% pa, avge) 

Un employm ent (UK total, mn) 

51-64 64 -70 

4! 

! 

70-74 

9 

i 

74 -79 
---

15 

11 

In last 10 years, total m oney spending rose 20 times as fast as real output: 

(% incre ase) 

1970-80 

Total money 
exp endi t ure 

344 

Real 
output 

17 

Prices 

274 

Imports 
(volume) 

46 

[NB. Figures above based on National Accounts data and subject to revision.] 

-"' i ~Y'7 
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Manufacturing productivity (output per man hour) grew 4 times faster 1963-73 as 1973-80. 

And UK productivity growth post-1973 only 1/3 other OECD majors: 

[average, % pa NIESR estimates] 

OECD (major 7, exc UK, Canada) 

UK 

1963-73 1973-80 

1 

Profitability: Real net rate of return on capital in manufacturing: 

1960 

13% 

1970 1980 

2% 

Average UK manufacturing profitability 2nd half 1970's: 1/3 level in US, Germany, Canada. 

Unit labour costs (manufacturing): 
1 . 
/6 Germany, nil Japan. 

1 
Doubled 1975-80, cf increases t Canada, /3 USA, 

Competitiv eness: Down by some 40% (RNULC) smce 1975 despite over 10% sterling 
d epreciation. 

Trade: UK share world manufacturing exports halved (from 20% to 10%) 1965-80. 

In 1960 net exporter of t mn cars; in 1980 net importer of t mn. Import penetration ratio 
for cars just 7!% in 1970; now over 50%. Share in world exports in cars i 1967 level. 

Public expenditure: around 1/3 of GDP in 1960; 461% 1974-75, 41t% 1979-80; 44!% 1980-81. 

Public service employment: 15% of total labour force early 1960's; over 20% late 1970's -
1 t mn extra jobs, over 1 mn in LAs and over 1 mn in NHS. 

Civil Service numbers: Down 52,000 (to 679,000) since April 1979. Smallest for 14 years. 
By end-Parliament aim smallest CS since war. 

PSBR: Average 5% GDP in 1970's (reaching 10% in 1975); double average in 1960's. 

Economic Briefing Division, HM Treasury, 01 233 3364/5809 
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E!' OF RECESSION/pROSFECTS FOR RECOVERY 

1. Fall in activity now over. Provisional 3Q GDP(O) fiEures - the 

best measure of short term movements - shows a ~ per cent rise on Q2. 

Some recovery in industrial output, i per cent up between 2Q and 3Q. 
Engi~eering and construction orders firmins and private sector hou~ing 

starts up, this year compered with 2H 1980. 

2. l'ianufacturing .output rose 1~ per cent betv.1een 2Q and 3Q reflected 

in labour market indicators. Total hours v;orked by manufacturing 

operatives stabilised over recent months. Short time working only i 
of January's level, overtime has edged up, and employment falling 

TIJ\~ch less rapidly ('77,000 pm in 2H 1980, under 50,000 in /IH 1981, only 

17,000 in August). 

3. CSO's cyclical indicators which embody wide range of economic 

indicators - both official statistics and business survey findings 

point to trough in 1H 1981, probably 2Q. [IF PRESSED on decline in 

longer leading indicator - too early to judge significance, recall that 

tc~porary ~eakening occured in the last cycle]. 

4_ Yiost recent I?ajor outside forecasters (LBS, NIESR, eEl, P&D, st 

t7 ~w', - s) assess low point of activity to be in .... IE 1981, 'V.'i th some 

suo: ~ Guent recovery. [~J3 OEeD and ITEM foresee decline into 2H 1981.] 

5. Kajor contractiorary force has been destocking; deceleration, 

supported by b1.J.siness surveys, no\~ expected. Frovisional 3Q figures 

for manufacturers, ~~olesalers and retailers stocks show sharp 

moderation in destocking - only ~ that of quarterly average over 

previous year. [IF ~~KED - September import figures Dot inconsistent 

\,'i th this .. ] Final aOlLestic deI!1and has held up [though investment 

(mainly housing) bas ceclined; IF PRESSED on efficiency implications, 

can point out that plcnt and machinery investment has increased so~e 

10 per cent in 2 years to 1H 1981J.* ~~ort performance has been better 

than IDany feared. 

* NE. Manufacturing Investment - preliminary 3Q figures released on 
18 November) show further decline. ~ down over last -2 years. IF 
PRESSED - published quarterly statistics are on basis of ownership not 
use. Recent years have seen sharp rise in importance of leasing. 
Figures thus understate new amount o~ capital coming into use by 
manufacturers (in 1980 capital expenditure down 10 per cent, including 
leasing declined by less - 6 per cent). 
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B~ckground. In October 12 month increase in RPI was 11.7 per c ent 

C i ,ared with the ~uly low point of 10 . 9 per cent. Pri mary c au se 

for this acceleration have been higher food (especially s eas onal ones) 

prices t rates (partly offset by lo·wer fares), tobacco duty (derv 

reduction offset) and petrol 1prices. Sterlings depreciation has so 

far qnly significantly affected petrol prices. 

Dept Employment outlook for November is 12~ per cent. "'e expect 

further rise in December. Both these increases are partly due to 

higher mortgage rate. Thereafter inflation will resume its down

ward path, but progress will be slow. ':{ IAF will contain 10 per 

cent for Q4 1982.] Unlikely that inflation will fall below last 

July's level until'middl~ 'of next year. 

LINE ill TAKE 

There are inevitably fluctuations in inflation, as vJell as a 

downward trend, and we ~ould not ' expect to sustain the rapidity of 

the recent fall we have seen, from 22 per cent to 11 p~r cent ~n a 

little more than a year. Currently progress on inflation is being 

affected by the fall in·_tbe exchange rate, and the ri~e in the 

mortgage interest rate this month will affect the RPI. We e~~ect 

.f.urt>'2r progress in reducing inflation, but the timing lS of 

::,ece s si ty uncertain. The Industry Act forecast due to be published 

brOUGJ the end of this month will contain a forecast of the increase 

i2 the RPI between the fourth quarters of . 1981 and 1982. 



CHANCELLOR ---~ 

PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Ke mp 
Mrs Gilmore 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 

I have tried to incorporate your comments into the amended Tony Jay 

text attached, which we will be discussing at 4.00 this afternoon. 

Could I note i) that it has been important not to lengthen the text 

too significantly and ii) that because of the pressure to produce 

graphs ~ the weekend they have also exerted some constraints over 

the text. 

ROBIN HARRIS 

7 December 1981 



(REVISED) DRAFT SCRIPT FOR A CONSERVATIVE PARTY POLITICAL 

BROADCAST BY THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER (6.12.1981) 

CHANCELLOR: 

I don't know about you, ? but I nearly always find these 

party political broadcasts depressingly predictable. 

If it's the Government, they say what a good job they're 

doing. If it's the Opposition, they say what a mess the 

Government's making of everything. And that's about it. 

The truth is that Governments aren~t often responsible for 

everything they're blamed for, or for everything they try 

~------1 .. -. ..... _.. . c<~ ... __ .----. .----.. -------

and take credit for. ~d tha!.~~;tainlY true of what I 

want to talk about :f.~xt couple of minutes] 

I'm not going to bore you with a lecture on the battle 

against inflation. We all remember the horror of E9751 

L:hen we peered into the abYS~ and saw what might happen if 

things got out of control, and I think almost everyone 

knows we've got to conquer it, even if we dislike the ~hort 
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ter~consequences. No, I want to talk about success. Not 

~ ~~~'V1 
the Government's success - all the Government has done 

~ stop interfering and let the people of this country 

get on with it.1 Because despite the ~y high 

level of unemployment - and it's going to stay high for 

a while yet - there is growing evidence that ~he people 

who matter in Britai~ the people who do the work, the 

people who earn the money, are starting to succeed where 

years and years of Government intervention and interference 

have failed. 

In terms of hard facts, there are various pointers. Two of 

~-----------~====.====~======== 

the most significant are industrial production and engineering 

orders. Industrial production, which fell steeply as you see 

in the last half of 1980, has started the slow but steady 

rise that everyone has been waiting for. It began in the 

spring of this year, and it's still rising. 
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And engineering orders are up even more encouragingly -

q.~ 
home orders up almost .l5* per cent and export orders up 

14 per cent . That's not the Government at work. That's 

Britain at work . 

But actually there's somet4ing even more important than 

s~ics. The tough times we're going through have brought 

out a spirit of determination and realism that are worth 

all the ~s put together. ~f course we read about all 

the strikes and disputes~ What is less dramatic but far more 

widespread and significant is the millions of modest and 

sensible wage settlements going on allover Britain, and 

the millions of people who are producing as much as before with 
~ 

fewer people, and starting to make us competitive with the 
~- . 

very best of foreign manufacturers. And that's the real key 

to long-term success. 
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When I was in f weeks ago - and I don't 

think I 'have to tell you why I was there - a lot of young 

e they are to get jobs. And, if I 

were them, t t ~s what I would want answered as well. 

But the answer doesn't lie in sudden Government action. 

Past Governments, as they approach a general election, have 

indulged in pre-election spending sprees to create jobs. 

People are already starting to expect it from us. But 

every time it's just created more problems for the next 

Tr. \ . \. .'\ I 
Government - and for people - to clear up. 

We won't do that. We won't play with your future for the 

sake of ours. 

The real answer can only be in the siow, hard fight to regain 

industrial competitiveness. It's a :fight ,'- we' ve been 

lQ.S.inJ because its been costing so much more to produce our 
--,1 

goods than those of our main competitors. ~nd because we've 

paying ourselves too ~, we've actually, as a nation, been 

earning less. 
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That's true not just of us compared with 

Japan but of us compared with our major competitors as 

a whole. And as a result our share of world trade has ~ 

t' 

dropp:~d ' fast. If we had done as well as other major 

... ' -, 
--1 t) 

exporters ' since 1960 we'd be exporting twice as much .;,' 

r, r , , • t i! !"'. \ ~ 

The fact is that we're now reversing those trends. We're 

seeing reasonable pay settlements. We're seeing more new 

businesses starting up - and this is where the new jobs 

will come from. If all this means what is seems to me 

about the ~nterprise and courage of British men and -women, 

then, ,whatever present difficulties, the long-term future 

looks pretty good. 

people get on with it. 

Good night. 
" ',1 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY~ 

PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST 

The Economic Secretary has seen the draft text circulated 

by Mr Harris on 7 December. Please find attached a few 

suggested opening paragraphs, which he feels would strike 

a more optimistic note. 

C H JUTSUM 
Private Secretary 
7 December 1981 



I am talking to you this evening from my study at 

No. 11 Downing Street. It is two and a half years now since 

I first came to work here. Two and a half years is half the 

life-span of a Parliament. So where have we got to? 

My first ambition when I came here was to try and get 

us all more stable prices in the High Street. For in the 

middle 191'Os we had had a glimpse of what banana republic 

inflation feels like. If we risked that again there might 

be no turning back. 

Well, together you and I, we have made some progress. 

Prices now are going up half as fast as they were some 

eighteen months ago. But we've still got quite a way to go 

before we can claim to have inflation licked. 

That's all very fine, you may say. But what about jobs? 

What is the Government doing about them? 

If lasting jobs could really be bought by Ministers 

\qith cheque-books we should have no unemployment. For public 

spending has apart from a couple of brief pauses, been rising 

every year for twenty years. And so, alas!, has unemployment. 

So it's not as simple as that. Would that it were. 
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DRAFT PPB WED~~SDAY OCTOBER 8th 

REDRAFT OF DEC 6th 

THE CHA."NCELLOR 

I suppose that on the surface, the economy looks much 

the same today as it looked a year ago . But in fact 

theres a considerable difference . And the difference i s 

that we are now just beginning to see the real signs 

of' success . I'd like to say its the government's success, 

but the honest truth is that the government hasn't had very 

much to do with it. The main thing the government has done 

is to stop interfering and let the people of this country 

get on with it themselves. Because despite the desperately 

high level of unemployment - and I'm afraid it's going to 

stay high for along while yet - there is growing 

evidence that the people of this country are starting 

to succeed by their own efforts, where years and years 

of gover~~ent intervention and interference have failed. 

The measures I've just announced are simply the ones we need 

to keep us on their course, and not go back to the 

horrors of five or six years ago when prices shot through 

the roof. When you hear people take about 'reflation' 

as an alternative to carefree control of spending, that's 

really ","ha t they've proposing. And it's not on. 

Le t me sho"',. you a couple of the se signs of succe ss. 

In d u s tr i alp rod u c t ion, ","h i c h fell s tee ply a s you see in 1980, 

has started the slow but steady rise that everyone has been 
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Kaiting for . It began in the spring of this ye ar, adn 

it's still rising . ~ 

And engineering orders are up even more encouragingly -

home orders up 4t per cent export orders up 14 per cent. 

That's not the Government at work. That's Britain at 

''lork. 

But actually there's something even more important than 

figures. The tough times we're going through have 

brought out a spirit of determination and realism that 

are ,~·orth all the figures put together. Of course we 

read about all the strikes and disputes. What is less 

dramatic but far more widespread and significant is the 

millions of modest and sensible wage settlements going on 

allover Britain, and the thousands of companies who are 

producing as much as before with fewer people, and starting 

to make British goods competitive with the very best of 

foreign manufactures. And that's the real key to long-term 

success. And it ,.,rould be madne ss to throw that away on 

a government spending spree to create a fe,,-r temporary extra 

jobs in the short term, and chuck away the real lasting 

gains we're already beginning to make. 

The real answer can only be in this slow (steady) 

determined fight to win back the customers we've lost. 

The reason we've lost them is all here. The wages cost in 

what we produce has gone up 95 % in the last 5 years. 

In Japan the rise has been zero. That's how they keep 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY---- cc Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Mr Kemp 

PPB DRAFT 

Mrs Gil more 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Harris 

The Chief Secretary has seen Mr Ridley's minute of 8 December to 

the Chancellor attaching a redraft of the PPB. I attach a oopy 

of the text showing the Chief Secretary's comments in manuscript. 

The Chief Secretary would also like the following sentence to be 

included somewhere in the text: -

" It is hard to see the wood for the trees and difficult to 

see signs of improv~ment when we hav~ been used to things 

going bad for so long . But let ·s try to get behind the 

scenes to see what's really happening now . " 

MISS J M SWIFT 
8 December 1981 
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home orders up 4t "per cent export orders up 14 per cent. 

That's not the Government at work. That's Britain at 

work. 

But actually there's something even more important than 

figures. The tough times we're going through have 

brought out a spirit of determination and realism that 

are worth all the figures put together. Of course we 

read about all the strikes and disputes. What is less 
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millions of modest and sensible wage settlements going on~ 

allover Britain, and the thousands of companies who are 
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I suppose that on the surface, the economy looks much 

the same today as it looked a year ago. But in fact 

theres a considerable difference. And the difference is 

that we are now just beginning to see the real signs 

of success. I'd like to say its the government's success, ~ 
~~'l6c¢C1 

but the honest truth is that the government has.J~ ft8a tel~ 

~ l-'",.~ ~ ~~ • . 
much tg do Hit11. it. The main thing the government has done 

is to stop interfering and let the people of this country 

get on with it themselves. Because despite the desperately 
" 

high level of unemployment - and I'm afraid it's going to 

stay high for'~1iO"; while yet - there is growing 

evidence that the people of this country are starting 

to succeed by their own efforts, where years and years 

of government intervention and interference have failed. 

The measures I've just announced are simply the ones we need 
~ 

to keep us on ~heP.l course, and not go back to the 

horrors of five or six years ago when prices shot through 

the - roof. When you hear people take about 'reflation' 
, . ~ ", 

as an alternative to caref~ control of spending, that's 

really what they'~e proposing. And it's not on. 

Let me show you a couple of these signs of success. 

Industrial production, which f~ll steeply as you see in 1980, 

has started the slow but steady rise that everyone·has been 
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PPB DRAFT 

The Chief Secretary has seen Mr Ridley's minute of 8 December to 

the Chancellor attaching a redraft of the PPB. I attach a ropy 

of the text showing the Chief Secretary's comments in manuscript. 
I 

The Chief Secretary wou1d a1so 1ike the fo1lowing sentence to be 

inc1uded somewhere in the text:-

"It is hard to see the wood for the trees and diff~cu1t to 

see signs of improvement when we have been used to things 

going ' bad for so 10ng. But 1et's try _to get behind the 

scenes to see ' what's rea11y happening now." 

MISS J M SWIFT 
8 December 1981 
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